STUDY QUESTION: Do growth patterns and endocrine profiles differ between ovulatory follicles (OvFs) and luteinized unruptured follicles (LUFs) in women?
Introduction
Antral follicle development follows wave-like patterns during the human menstrual cycle (Baerwald et al., 2003a,b) , similar to those previously reported in mares (Pierson and Ginther, 1987; Ginther, 1990) and heifers (Sirois and Fortune, 1988; Ginther et al., 1989) . Mares and heifers have been shown to be appropriate animal models for studying ovarian antral follicular dynamics in women (Ginther et al., 2004 (Ginther et al., , 2005 Carnevale, 2008; Baerwald, 2009; Gastal, 2011a,b; Adams et al., 2012; Ginther, 2012) . In light of recent advancements in our understanding of human ovarian follicular dynamics, several questions remain; specifically, the growth and endocrine dynamics of anovulatory versus ovulatory follicles (OvFs) in women are not completely elucidated.
In contrast to ovulatory cycles, the growth and endocrine dynamics of dominant follicles developing within unstimulated anovulatory cycles are not well known. Luteinized unruptured follicles (LUFs) are follicles which fail to ovulate, undergo luteinization, and may become increasingly filled with blood (Marik and Hulka, 1978; Koninckx et al., 1981; Hamilton et al., 1985; Hulka, 1985; Katz, 1988; Pierson and Chizen, 1994; Check, 2007) . Previous research has shown that the growth rates of LUFs in infertile women did not differ from those of dominant OvFs during the follicular phase of the menstrual cycle (Hamilton et al., 1985) . However, the growth and endocrine characteristics of OvFs and LUFs throughout unstimulated menstrual cycles, especially during critical periods of growth (i.e. emergence, deviation ('selection') and dominance), have not been studied. LUF syndrome in women is highly repeatable (79-90%) across cycles, resulting in recurrent anovulation and infertility (Hamilton et al., 1986; Qublan et al., 2006) . LUF syndrome affects up to 23% of women with normal menstrual cycles and up to 73% with endometriosis (Vanrell et al., 1982; Kerin et al., 1983; Koninckx and Brosens, 1983; Kugu et al., 1991; Kaya and Oral, 1999; Dal et al., 2005) . LUF syndrome has been reported in several nonhuman species including cattle (Peter, 2004) , llamas (Adams et al., 1991) , rhinoceroses (Stoops et al., 2004) , elephants (Lueders et al., 2011) and mares (Kaiser et al., 1999; Gastal et al., 2006; Ginther et al., 2007; Cuervo-Arango and Newcombe, 2009 ). The follicular dynamics are strikingly similar in women and mares, both in ovulatory (Ginther et al., 2004; Carnevale, 2008; Baerwald, 2009; Gastal, 2011a; Adams et al., 2012; Ginther, 2012) and anovulatory/LUF cycles (Bashir et al., 2016) . In mares, LUFs occur at an incidence of 5-25% (Lefranc and Allen, 2003; Ginther et al., 2008; Newcombe, 2009, 2010 ) with a repeatability of >50%; LUFs may comprise much or all of the breeding season (Meyers, 1995; Ginther et al., 2007 Ginther et al., , 2008 Newcombe, 2009, 2010) . The pathophysiologic mechanisms underlying LUF syndrome in women, mares, or other species are not known.
The use of luteinizing hormone releasing hormone, hCG and human menopausal gonadotropin has been associated with LUFs in guinea pigs (Westfahl, 1988) and women (Bergquist and Lindgren, 1983; Hamilton et al., 1985; Ghanem et al., 2009) . Moreover, high systemic concentrations of LH have been associated with LUF formation in mares (CuervoArango et al., 2011) . More research is needed to elucidate the roles of the gonadotropins and steroid hormones in LUF formation. This is the first report, to our knowledge, on retrospectively analyzed data from spontaneously occurring LUFs in unstimulated cycles. Data herein provide insight on endocrine and growth dynamics of these follicles to understand potential mechanisms at the early stages of this syndrome before they become LUFs. The objectives of the present study were as follows: (i) to compare the growth profiles of OvFs during ovulatory cycles versus spontaneously occurring LUFs during anovulatory cycles; and (ii) to compare the endocrine profiles of OvFs from ovulatory cycles to spontaneous LUFs from anovulatory cycles. The following hypotheses were tested: (i) growth and endocrine profiles differ between OvFs and LUFs; (ii) LUFs during natural cycles grow for longer periods of time and attain larger diameters compared to OvFs; (iii) future LUFs are exposed to higher systemic levels of LH during follicular growth compared to OvFs; and (iv) OvFs during spontaneous menstrual cycles grow at a slower rate compared to LUFs.
Materials and Methods

Participants
This was a retrospective observational study. Data evaluated in the present study were collected as part of a previous study (Baerwald et al., 2003a) . In the original study, consent was obtained from all participants prior to study initiation. The eligibility criteria for the study have been described previously (Baerwald et al., 2003a) . A total of 56 women aged 28.2 ± 1.0 years (mean ± SEM; range: 19-41 years) with a history of regular menstrual cycles (range: 21-31 days long) were evaluated in this study. The dataset included 49 women with ovulatory cycles (49 interovulatory intervals; IOIs) and 7 women with anovulatory cycles characterized by LUFs (n = 8 LUFs).
Ethics approval
The study protocol for the original study (Bio 88-80) was approved by the Biomedical Research Ethics Board of the University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK, Canada. Secondary analyses were approved by the Institutional Review Board of Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL, USA.
Follicle growth dynamics
The growth and regression profiles of individually identified antral follicles were retrospectively characterized following transvaginal ultrasonographic evaluation of the ovaries every 1-3 days during one IOI (Pierson and Ginther, 1988; Knopf et al., 1989; Baerwald et al., 2003a) . Dominant follicle growth was characterized from the day of emergence until the individual follicle regressed, ovulated or became a LUF. Follicle data were centralized to the days of emergence, deviation, maximum diameter and ovulation to study the growth patterns corresponding to each event.
Follicle growth rates were calculated as the difference in follicle diameter between two follicular events (e.g. follicle emergence and deviation) divided by the number of days between events. Time intervals between important follicular events were calculated.
Definitions
An IOI was characterized as the period between two consecutive ovulations (Ginther et al., 2004) . The luteal phase was defined as the period between the day of the first ovulation and the first day of menses. The follicular phase was defined as the period between the first day of menses and the day preceding the subsequent ovulation. Follicle emergence was determined retrospectively to be the day before a progressively growing follicle reached a diameter of 7 mm. Deviation was defined as the day preceding the first difference in growth rates between the dominant and subordinate follicles, leading to continued growth of the dominant follicle and regression of the subordinate follicles (Gastal et al., 1997; Ginther et al., 2004) . Growth phase was defined as the interval from emergence to maximum diameter of the dominant follicle. Static phase was defined as the interval from maximum diameter of the dominant follicle to the first day of progressive regression. Regression phase was defined as the interval from maximum diameter of the anovulatory follicle to ≤7 mm.
Characterization of LUFs
A combination of several ultrasonographic attributes were used to characterize LUFs: (i) failure of follicle rupture at the expected follicular-luteal transition phase of the cycle; (ii) thicker follicle wall compared to OvFs; (iii) luteinization of the follicle wall characterized by luteal tissue-like appearance (high amplitude echotexture); and (iv) presence of echogenic foci and fibrin-like strands in the follicle antrum, suggesting hemorrhage (Marik and Hulka, 1978; Kerin et al., 1983; Hamilton et al., 1985; Hanna et al., 1994; Pierson and Chizen, 1994; Ginther et al., 2007 Ginther et al., , 2008 Cuervo-Arango and Domingo-Ortiz, 2011; Cuervo-Arango and Newcombe, 2012) . Ultrasonographic images of OvFs and LUFs are shown (Fig. 1) . After the ultrasonographic determination of a LUF, ultrasound scanning was performed at 1-to 3-day intervals.
Blood collection and hormone analyses
Blood samples were drawn every 3 days during the IOI in a stratified manner among participants. The stratification plan was utilized in such a way that 33% of the women had blood drawn on Days 1, 4, 7, etc., 33% on Days 2, 5, 8, etc., and the remaining 33% on Days 3, 6, 9, etc. (Baerwald et al., 2003a . Blood was collected into a 7-mL clot-activated tube and held at room temperature for 15-30 min before centrifugation at 700 g for 10 min. The serum was decanted and stored at −20°C until analysis. FSH, LH, estradiol and progesterone were assayed using competitive fluorescence immunoassays (Immulite; Diagnostic Products Corporation, Los Angeles, CA), as described (Baerwald et al., 2003a . Interassay coefficients for various hormones were as follows: FSH (low = 8.0%, medium = 2.9%, high = 4.1%), LH (low = 6.3%, medium = 4.0%, high = 4.5%), estradiol (low = 9.8%, medium = 5.6%, high = 4.3%), and progesterone (low = 10.8%, medium = 7.0%, high = 10.8%). The sensitivities for various assays were 0.1 mIU/mL for FSH, 0.1 mIU/mL for LH, 15 pg/mL for estradiol and 0.2 ng/mL for progesterone.
Hormonal data were grouped into 3-day intervals to obtain a relevant representation of endocrine dynamics over the IOI. The data were centralized to specific follicular events such as emergence, deviation, maximum Figure 1 Ultrasound images of ovulatory follicles (A, C) and LUFs (B, D) in four women. Images were obtained before ovulation and after LUF formation. Larger diameter, thicker and echogenic follicle wall (luteinized), and echoic foci and fibrin-like strands in the follicle antrum can be observed to different degrees in LUFs (B, D).
diameter, and ovulation. Data centralized to a particular follicular event would represent that given event ± 1 day (e.g. emergence ± 1 day), as previously described (Ginther et al., 2005) .
Statistical analyses
Shapiro-Wilks tests were used to assess normality of continuous data. Data were transformed to log or ranks when not normally distributed. Dixon's tests were used to check data for outliers and were subsequently removed from further analyses. One-way ANOVA were used for comparing end points among more than two groups, and Student's t-tests were used for comparing end points between two groups. For categorical data, Fisher's exact tests were used to compare end points between groups. Sequential follicle and hormone data across the cycle were analyzed using SAS PROC MIXED (Version 9.2; SAS Institute, Inc.). Only data with statistical power of >80% was used for interpretation and discussion. Tukey's multiple range tests were used to identify differences between groups at specific time points after a group effect or interaction was observed. Data are presented as mean ± SEM, while categorical data are presented as percentages. Significant differences were indicated by P < 0.05.
Results
Participant demographics and cycle characteristics
Mean age, BMI, gravidity, parity, previous use of contraceptive and smoking history did not differ (P > 0.05) between women with ovulatory versus anovulatory cycles (Table I ). The mean lengths of the luteal phase, follicular phase, menses and cycle did not differ (P > 0.05) between groups.
Growth profiles for OvFs and LUFs
Mean growth profiles for OvFs and LUFs centralized to days of emergence, deviation, and maximum diameter are shown ( Fig. 2A-C) . Follicle diameters on the day of emergence and maximum diameter attained were smaller for OvFs when compared to LUFs. Follicle diameter of LUFs was larger (P < 0.05) on Days 2, 4-6 and 8-12 after emergence, and for 11 days before maximum diameter.
Intervals, diameters and growth rates for OvFs and LUFs
Intervals between various follicular events, diameters and growth rates associated with OvFs and LUFs are shown (Table II) . The interval from emergence to deviation was shorter (P < 0.04) for LUFs than for OvFs. However, the intervals from emergence to maximum diameter and deviation to maximum diameter were longer (P < 0.0001) for LUFs than for OvFs. The diameter of LUFs at deviation was larger (P < 0.01) when compared to OvFs. LUFs had the largest (P < 0.0001) diameter attained compared to OvFs. The growth rate of LUFs at various stages of follicle development was greater (P < 0.05) compared to OvFs. The growth rate of OvFs increased (P < 0.05) after deviation, but this increase was not observed in LUFs (Table II) .
Endocrine profiles for OvFs and LUFs
Systemic hormone profiles were compared among OvFs and LUFs after centralizing the data to the days of emergence, deviation and maximum diameter (Fig. 3) . A decrease in FSH (P < 0.05) was first observed in LUFs 6 days after emergence (Fig. 3A) . FSH increased (P < 0.05) in OvFs before deviation, but did not increase in LUFs (Fig. 3B ). Lower (P < 0.05) FSH was observed in LUFs when data were centralized to emergence and maximum diameter ( Fig. 3A and C) .
Mean LH was lower (P < 0.005) in women with LUFs when data were centralized to emergence (Fig. 3D) . No differences were observed in LH between groups when data were centralized to deviation or maximum diameter ( Fig. 3E and F ). An increase (P < 0.05) in LH was observed before maximum diameter in OvFs, but not in LUFs. Maximal LH was observed earlier (P < 0.01) in OvFs (13.2 ± 0.7 days) than in LUFs (21.2 ± 3.6 days).
An increase in estradiol occurred earlier (P < 0.05) in LUFs (3 days) versus OvFs (6 days) after emergence (Fig. 3G) . Estradiol increased after deviation (Fig. 3H ) and before maximum diameter (Fig. 3I) OvFs. However, no increase (P > 0.05) in estradiol occurred during deviation or maximum diameter in LUFs. Progesterone increased (P < 0.05) in LUFs 3 days after emergence but decreased in OvFs 3 days after emergence (Fig. 3J) . Progesterone was greater (P < 0.05) for LUFs than OvFs when data were centralized to emergence, deviation (Fig. 3K ) and maximum diameter (Fig. 3L) . Emergence to first day of regression/ovulation 11.3 ± 0.2 14.9 ± 1.0 <0.0001
Deviation to maximum diameter 6.9 ± 0.2 12.0 ± 1.6 <0.0001
Deviation to first day of regression/ovulation 8.0 ± 0.2 11.9 ± 1.3 <0.0001
Maximum diameter to first day of regression/ovulation 1.2 ± 0. 
<0.0001
Growth rates (mm/day) Emergence to deviation 1.2 ± 0.1 X 1.9 ± 0.3 <0.002
Emergence to maximum diameter 1.6 ± 0.0 XY 1.9 ± 0.2 <0.0001
Deviation to maximum diameter 1.8 ± 0.0
OvF, ovulatory follicle; LUF, luteinized unruptured follicle; NS, non-significant.
X,Y,Z
Means with different superscripts within a column for the same end point are different (P < 0.05).
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Day of emergence, day before the future dominant follicle reached 7 mm in diameter. § Day of deviation, day the future dominant follicle started to grow at a faster rate than the largest subordinate follicle. Figure 3 Mean (± SEM) concentrations of serum FSH, LH, estradiol and progesterone associated with ovulatory follicles (OvFs) and LUFs centralized to days of follicle emergence, deviation, and maximum diameter. The probabilities for a follicle effect (F), day effect (D) and follicle-by-day interaction (FD) are shown. An asterisk (*) indicates days when differences (P < 0.05) between groups were observed. A pound symbol (#) indicates differences that approached significance.
Mean concentrations of hormones corresponding to follicle emergence, deviation, and maximum diameter of OvFs and LUFs are shown (Table III) . FSH was lower (P < 0.05) in LUFs at deviation and maximum diameter compared to OvFs. LH was lower (P < 0.05) in LUFs at emergence and maximum diameter compared to OvFs. Although at emergence estradiol did not differ between the two groups, estradiol was greater (P < 0.003) at deviation in LUFs compared to OvFs. However, estradiol was greater (P < 0.05) in OvFs at maximum diameter in comparison to LUFs. Progesterone did not differ between groups at emergence, but was greater (P < 0.05) in LUFs at deviation and maximum diameter. Maximum LH and progesterone concentrations and mean estradiol and progesterone concentrations were greater (P < 0.05) in LUFs compared to OvFs.
Discussion
In the current study, we examined the growth and endocrine profiles of OvFs and compared them to spontaneously occurring LUFs in unstimulated cycles. Differences in growth and endocrine profiles were observed between OvFs and LUFs. A faster growth rate, larger diameter at deviation, and larger maximum diameter were characteristics of LUFs. Lower systemic LH concentration at early stages of follicle development was a key observation in cycles that developed LUFs. In contrast to previous research (Marik and Hulka, 1978; Kerin et al., 1983; Koninckx and Brosens, 1983; Hamilton et al., 1985; Hulka, 1985; Killick and Elstein, 1987; Katz, 1988; Priddy et al., 1990; Mattheij and Swarts, 1995; Zaidi et al., 1995; Coetsier and Dhont, 1996; Qublan et al., 2006; Ghanem et al., 2009) , this study included data from only unstimulated cycles and follicles were tracked before reaching 10 mm diameter (diameter at which deviation was expected to occur). This study provides an insight into follicle and endocrine dynamics of spontaneous LUFs from early stage of follicle development (i.e. emergence). Results from this study will enable early detection of this syndrome and help in developing better testable hypotheses for future studies.
Demographic and cyclic characteristics
Patient demographics (i.e. age, BMI, gravidity, parity, previous hormonal contraceptive use and smoking history) did not differ between women with ovulatory versus anovulatory (LUF) cycles. Furthermore, we found that age, BMI, history of oral contraceptive use, smoking, parity, and gravidity did not affect the anovulatory dysfunction (LUF) being studied. Moreover, the lengths of the luteal and follicular phases were not different between ovulatory and LUF cycles. The incidence of LUFs was 12.5%, consistent with previous studies (Vanrell et al., 1982; Kerin et al., 1983; Dal et al., 2005) . Study populations of most of the earlier LUF studies included subjects undergoing treatments for infertility and were not very well controlled.
Growth profiles and intervals of OvFs and LUFs
To our knowledge, this is the first study to provide insight into growth dynamics of spontaneously occurring LUFs compared to ovulatory follicles in unstimulated cycles. The hypothesis that growth profiles differ between ovulatory follicles and LUFs was supported. The first difference in diameters between OvFs and LUFs was observed 2 days post emergence. Mean LUF diameter was greater on Day 2 after emergence compared to OvFs. Overall, LUFs had a larger diameter than OvFs from Days 0 to 12 after emergence. Diameters were larger for LUFs at deviation compared to OvFs. In addition, differences in diameters were observed between OvFs and LUFs 11 days preceding LUF formation and ovulation (OvFs).
The intervals between follicular events showed some distinctive differences between OvF and LUF groups. On average, LUFs and OvFs emerged around the same time after preceding ovulation. Although emergence of LUFs mostly occurred in the late luteal phase to early follicular phase, one LUF emerged in the early luteal phase and one more in the mid-luteal phase. Two LUFs developed from a second largest follicle.
The hypothesis that LUFs would grow for longer periods of time and attain larger diameters was supported. Follicles that developed into LUFs attained the largest diameter and longest overall growth interval from emergence to maximum diameter. OvFs had a 1-day static phase, whereas LUFs did not have a static phase. Unfortunately, the Mean concentration † FSH 4.8 ± 0.2 3.9 ± 0.6 NS LH 7.0 ± 0.6 9.5 ± 2.7 NS Estradiol 62.0 ± 3.5 78.9 ± 8.7 <0.034
X,Y
Means with different superscripts within follicle class are different (P < 0.05). † Measured from the day of emergence to the day of maximum diameter of the dominant follicle.
regression phase of LUFs could not be calculated due to lack of sequential data towards the end of the long growth phase. The differences in diameters between OvFs and LUFs can be explained based on differences in growth rates and intervals between various follicular events (emergence, deviation and maximum diameter). LUFs grew faster compared to OvFs before and after follicle deviation. In the present study, follicle growth rates increased after deviation for OvFs, but not for LUFs. These findings contrast with those of a previous study (Hamilton et al., 1985) in which no difference in growth rates was detected between LUFs and ovulatory follicles in women undergoing different fertility treatments. Knowledge about dominant follicle growth rates may be useful in the early detection of LUFs in women who suffer from recurrent LUF syndrome.
Endocrine profiles of OvFs and LUFs
Our investigations supported the hypothesis that systemic hormone concentrations differ between OvFs and LUFs. Greater FSH and LH were observed in OvFs versus LUFs when data were centralized to the day of maximum diameter. Our hypothesis that future LUFs would be associated with greater systemic levels of LH during the early phase of follicular growth was not supported. LH levels at emergence were lower in LUFs than in OvFs. In addition, FSH levels were consistently lower in LUFs, most likely due to higher estradiol and progesterone levels. LH was lower during emergence and reached a greater maximum concentration for LUFs versus OvFs. Previous studies have implicated higher levels of LH as a cause for LUF syndrome (Bergquist and Lindgren, 1983; Hamilton et al., 1985; Westfahl, 1988; Ghanem et al., 2009) . Moreover, intrafollicular dysregulation of prostaglandin synthesis may be involved in LUF syndrome, as shown for induced LUFs compared to normal ovulatory follicles in various species including women (Armstrong and Grinwich, 1972; Plas-Roser et al., 1985; Killick and Elstein, 1987; Priddy et al., 1990; Watson and Sertich, 1991; Athanasiou et al., 1996; Jesam et al., 2014; Bashir et al., 2016) . Therefore, based on our observations of low systemic LH at emergence and previously published results from multiple species that suggest a role of LH in LUF formation, an alternative hypothesis regarding the formation of LUFs may be required. A possible testable hypothesis would be that low LH at early stages of follicle growth leads to upregulation of LH receptors; increased LH responsiveness compounded by a large increase in LH at later stages of follicle growth may then lead to premature luteinization and failure of ovulation. A gain in LH function due to mutated receptor has been shown to cause anovulation, granulosa cell luteinization and hyperplasia, and cystic ovaries in mice (Hai et al., 2015) ; similar mechanisms may be occurring in women with LUFs, as such mutations have been reported in humans as well (Themmen, 2005) . Furthermore, the intrafollicular dysregulation of prostaglandin synthesis, as recently shown for induced LUFs compared to normal ovulatory follicles in mares (Bashir et al., 2016) , may be a plausible hypothesis to be tested in women. In addition, in this study, the growth phase of LUFs was longer and the LH concentration at maximum diameter was lower than OvFs; therefore, the low LH levels associated with high progesterone concentrations may contribute to the high recurrence of LUF formation in some individuals.
Higher systemic progesterone associated with LUFs at deviation may suggest premature luteinization of the follicle; further studies are required to confirm this notion. It is noteworthy that premature luteinization has been shown to negatively affect outcomes in IVF protocols (Elnashar, 2010; Koo et al., 2015; Mutlu et al., 2016) . The incidence of LUFs in IVF stimulation protocols can be high (Qublan et al., 2006; Azmoodeh et al., 2015) . Women undergoing IVF and potentially developing LUFs could be identified via ultrasound and hormone evaluation during follicle tracking; however the potential effects on IVF outcomes needs to be studied. Another important outcome of high progesterone levels at early stages of follicle development can be ovulatory failure. Progestins have long been used in contraceptives as ovulation blockers (Kopf, 2007) and they also possess anti-inflammatory properties (Lei et al., 2014) . Therefore, higher and increasing levels of progesterone after the beginning of follicle deviation might have been another reason for failure of follicular rupture and LUF formation in this study. The source of increased progesterone at the time of deviation is unclear; it is possible that this may be due to premature luteinization of the dominant follicle. More recently, pro-inflammatory granulocyte stimulating factor (G-CSF) has been used to reduce the incidence of LUF in IVF stimulation protocols (Makinoda et al., 2008; Check et al., 2016; Shibata et al., 2016) . Thus, increasing the inflammation in the preovulatory follicle and decreasing the anti-inflammatory influence of increased progesterone at deviation may mark a new era for alternative IVF protocols in patients who develop LUFs. In summary, progesterone is either a consequence of premature luteinization or acts as a blocker of ovulatory inflammation in LUFs, or both.
Comparison with previous studies, limitations and future directions
Earlier pioneering studies characterizing antral follicle dynamics and endocrine profiling have provided tremendous insight into understanding folliculogenesis during the human menstrual cycle (reviewed in Baerwald et al., 2009) . In the present study, we were able to demonstrate differences in follicular growth and endocrine profile during the development of OvFs and LUFs in unstimulated cycles.
The major limitation in our study was that a 3-day blood sampling interval did not allow characterization of acute changes in hormone production during the IOI. Lack of AMH data was another drawback. There were no AMH assays available when these data were initially obtained. Despite these limitations, we were able to observe differences between spontaneously occurring OvFs and LUFs. The difficulty in studying LUFs from spontaneous unstimulated menstrual cycles should also be taken into consideration. The results and hypotheses reported in this study provide rationale for future studies to investigate LH receptor modulation and the role of progesterone in LUF formation/ anovulation.
Conclusions
In summary, LUFs were observed to emerge at any point during the menstrual cycle, but they more frequently emerged in the early and late follicular phase. LUFs in unstimulated cycles started developing early and were characterized by rapid growth for a longer duration compared to OvFs. Low LH observed in early stages of LUF development and at maximum diameter may result in upregulation of LH receptors. LUFs were also associated with higher progesterone as early as follicle deviation, which may have been due to premature luteinization. Knowledge about the growth and endocrine dynamics of LUFs will enable early diagnosis and thereby optimize the clinical management of women undergoing assisted reproduction in order to increase the possibility of a successful pregnancy.
